
tuberculosis. The jury is still out on whether the killing of
infected macrophages by cytotoxic cells contributes to the
actual killing of tubercle bacilli.

It is hoped that the elucidation of M. tuberculosis virulence
factors and the components of the host defence that are
critical for protection will provide novel targets for the
rational design of unconventional drugs, the development of
an effective vaccine and the application of hitherto untried
immunological interventions.
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EDITORIAL

OPINION

Tuberculosis control in
South Africa - time for a
new paradigm?
Globally, the World Health Organisation (WHO) estimates
that about 8 million new cases of tuberculosis occur, and
that there are about 3 million deaths from tuberculosis, each
year.' The situation is so grave that the WHO has declared
tuberculosis to be a global public health emergency.2 With
the current HIV pandemic, the tuberculosis situation (in
Africa in particular) is very serious; case rates have doubled
in some African countries.3 In central Africa more than 70%
of adults WITh tuberculosis may be HIV-positive.4

South Africa's tuberculosis problem reflects that of the
global community. More cases of tuberculosis than of any
other disease are reported annually in South Africa. There
were about 82 500 cases in 1992, with an overall incidence
rate of about 250/100 000 population' The basic
epidemiology of tuberculosis in South Africa is well
described; for example, incidence rates are highest in the
coloured population in the Western Cape (700/100 000)'
South Africa is suffering an explosive HIV epidemic, with
Kwazulu-Natal hardest hi1! At Hlabisa Hospital, a typical rural
district hospital in the northern part of the province, 35% of
adutts diagnosed with tuberculosis in mid-1993 were HIV
positive.' (The HIV seroprevalence in women attending
antenatal clinics in Hlabisa district was 7.9% at that time").
The tuberculosis case load at Hlabisa has increased
dramatically in recent years (Fig. 1). While some of this
increase reflects a higher general workload from improved
staffing, referral in from neighbouring districts and the impact
of a more 'user-friendly' service, the impact of HIV infection
and the worsening poverty in the area probably account for
the rest. It is clearly very difficutt for any service to cope with
a 300% increase in workload at a time of major political and
health service transition and no increase in resources.

Tuberculosis control is, in theory, simple and highly cost
effeCtive. Passive case-finding and the provision of short
course (6-month) chemotherapy will cure the vast majority of
cases and, if coverage is high enough, will lead to a
sustained reduction in case rates. This is the basic strategy
advocated by the WHO and the International Union against
Tuberculosis and Lung Disease (IUATLD)." Why then has
this strategy failed on a global level? Why is tuberculosis a
global public health emergency? The reasons are many and
well documented," That it can be effective, as seen in
Tanzania for example, is encouraging.12 The failure to control
tuberculosis in this country in large part reflects the
apartheid legacy of poverty, discrimination and
fragmentation of health services. But what now? Should
South Africa follow the conventional WHO/IUATLD path, or
could an a1temative approach yield beller resu~s?

We would advocate a change in the way that tuberculosis
control is both viewed and implemented (Table I).

What justifications for these proposals exist in the world
literature? Intermittent therapy for tuberculosis has long
been known to be at least as effective as daily treatment.'3
It was first used in the very early days of chemotherapy for
tuberculosis when large numbers of patients had to be
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Fig. 1. Average monthly tuberculosis admissions Hlabisa
Hospital, Jan 1989 - May 1995. •

Table I. Alternative approach to tuberculosis control

1. All patients to be treated with an intermittent rather than a
daily drug regimen; there should be only one regimen for all
patients.

2. All patients to receive directly observed therapy (DOT) for the
full duration of their treatment.

3. ~atients need not have sputum smears taken after diagnosis,
I.e. no smears at 2 or 6 months.

4. The tuberculosis control programme must be structured and
resourced in a way that is fully cognisant of the needs of a
comprehensive district heafth system that provides a wide
range of essential services, of which tuberculosis treatment is
only one.

treated under difficult conditions. Intermittent therapy is
cheaper and much more convenient for the patient. If given
thrice-weekly it is effective from the start of therapy; if given
twice-weekly, a daily phase does seem necessary. This daily
phase, however, may be as short as 2 weeks. 1': It must be
recognised that there is little 'redundancy' in these
regimens: each dose is critical, and so DOT is mandatory
when intermittent regimens are used.

Directly observed therapy for tuberculosis is not new and
neither (contrary to conventional wisdom) is it expensive.
Most people associate it with tuberculosis control in the
USA (and New York in particular). However, DOT actually
originated in developing countries, again in the early days of
chemotherapy, when it was recognised that compliance was
critical to successful chemotherapy, and that the only way of
ensuring compliance was through direct observation of the
ingestion of each and every dose of treatment by someone
other than the patient. 1:> Questioning the patient, pill counting
and urine testing all fail to ensure compliance. This lesson
was learned long ago, but continues to be ignored. 16 DOT
has been the strategy central to the recent reduction in
tuberculosis incidence in New York, the worst-affected
American city. There is no fundamental good reason to
reject DOT for all tuberculosis patients in Africa and other
developing countries; an innovative approach to its
implementation is all that is required.

The newly introduced tuberculosis register17 requires that
\. smears be taken at 2 and 6 months, to monitor sputum

conversion and cure respectively. To suggest otherwise

would be virtual heresy. However, consider the threefold
increase in tuberculosis reported at Hlabisa. Each month our
laboratory examines hundreds of sputa for acid-fast bacilli,
and this is in addition to all the other routine specimens
proVided by a bUSy hospital. Is the benefit of sputum
examination at 2 and 6 months really worth the cost, effort
and (potentially negative) impact on other services? Our
laboratory would be unable to cope with the increased
workload. The majority (about 90%) of patients at Hlabisa
(and other sites) with tuberculosis have bacilli sensitive to all
4 first-line drugs; most of the rest are resistant to only 1
drug, and this does not influence decisions about
chemotherapy. Only 1 - 3% of all patients have mUltidrug
resistant bacilli, and these patients are virtually untreatable
in our setting. If we ensure that patients are fully compliant
with the drug regimen almost 100% will be cured, and drug
resistance rates will fall. This has been proved time and
again in clinical trials. 1J Why then 'waste' resources on
microcopy at 2 and 6 months when we should be doing all
we can to ensure compliance? Simply put, jf we ensure that
our patients do take all their treatment (through provision of
convenient DOT) then the majority will be cured - those
who are not cured will at least still have sensitive bacilli. The
new paradigm that we advocate would have quality control
as a central activity; sentinel surveillance of cure and drug
resistance on a regular basis, for example.

Lastly, although tuberculosis is a major clinical and public
health problem we must not lose sight of the other health
needs in a district. A strong central management and
technical expertise in tuberculosis at national and provincial
level are accepted as prerequisites for effective tuberculosis
control. Implementation, however, takes place through
existing primary health care structures at district level. The
tuberculosis control programme must therefore be cognisant
of the resource and other needs of services such as maternal
and child health, immunisation, basic clinical care, and so on.

These proposals are significantly different from national
policy.IB Intermittent regimens are offered only as an
alternative; DOT is a 'goal' and sputum examination at 2 and
6 months is considered essential. Although the concept of the
district is now Widely accepted as the way to deliver effective
and eqUitable health services, there is little experience with it,
except (paradoxically) in the ex-homelands. Provision of a
reasonably comprehensive district health service, though
satisfying, is time-consuming and expensive: tuberculosis
control is but part of it and this must be recognised.

Our experience at Hlabisa suggests that this proposed
shift in thinking may have something to offer the rest of the
country. In line with ex-Kwazulu Department of Health policy
we used 4 first-line drugs, given twice-weekly under direct
supervision for all patients treated in the community.
Patients were admitted for 2 - 3 weeks (and treated daily)
and only discharged when clinically fit. DOT was undertaken
by either clinic nurses or community health workers in half
the cases or by lay people in the other half. Most of the lay
people who supervised were store-keepers. All supervisors
held the full supply of drugs needed for the patient to
complete a full 6-month treatment course, and were visited
monthly by a field worker to check on patient compliance. In
1991, when the programme started, 77% of patients were
managed in this way, and by 1993 90% of all patients
diagnosed with tuberculosis were receiving DOT in the
community. The proportion of patients supervised by health
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workers fell from 57% to 46% during this time. Interestingly,
both health and non-health workers achieved completion-of
treatment rates of 89%; put simply, store-keepers were as
effective as clinic sisters at holding cases. '9 The reason
seems to be that our service is both well organised and very
convenient for our patients, and so they comply with
treatment. Preliminary results from studies evaluating cure
and drug resistance rates indicate high levels of cure and
very low rates of drug resistance.

The tuberculosis situation in South Africa can only be
described as 'bad and getting worse'. Given the fiscal
constraints that exist, we need a control programme that is
most cost-effective. Using an intermittent regimen, direct
observation of every dose and no smears after diagnosis, at
Hlabisa we have achieved a significant measure of success
within a comprehensive district health service: close to 90%
completion of treatment in over 3 500 consecutive patients.
Such a strategy deserves serious consideration nationally.
We have a tremendous opportunity when one considers the
district health systems in place in much of the country, and
the nationa~ commitment to the district system. The mines
offer ideal sites for organised and effective DOT; urban areas
are prime sites too, both through employers and in informal
settlements, through the numerous non-governmental
organisations active in these sites. If it can be achieved in a
rural area with a scattered population it can be achieved
anywhere.
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EDITORIAL

What is the potential for
future outbreaks of
chikungunya, dengue
and yellow fever in
southern Africa?
The new political dispensation in South Africa has led to
increased air traffic between our country and other
countries, particularly those in Asia and Africa. This change
has increased the risk of certain viral diseases being
imported into southern Africa in the form of infected or
viraemic persons and has prompted us to evaluate the
potential for future outbreaks of the mosquito-borne
chikungunya (CHIK), dengue (DEN) and yellow fever (YF)
viruses. This seemed important because the urban mosquito
vector of all three of these viruses, Aedes aegypti. is
widespread in the tropical and subtropical areas of southern
Africa and may well increase with increased urbanisation
there. In a recent studyJ we showed that anthropophilic
populations of A. aegypti reached high density along the
Kwalulu-Natal coast during the summer but only rarely in
inland areas. We have also encountered such populations
along the eastern Cape coasU Man-biting A aegypti holds
the potential to participate in person-ta-person secondary
transmission of any of these viruses in urban areas to launch
a disease outbreak.

Chikungunya
The absence of significant anthropophilic populations of A.
aegypti inland in southern Africa may explain why previous
CHIK outbreaks have not spread over large areas and have
remained focal in the rural situation. Human outbreaks of
CHIK occurred in the north-eastern Transvaal in 1956,3
1975/76' and 1977" and in southern Zimbabwe in 1961/62'
and 1971.8 These outbreaks were ail rural in tropical wooded
savannah and involved an epizootic transmission cycle
between vervet monkeys or baboons and the sylvatic
mosquito A. furciferlA. corde/Jieri. What was previously
thought to be A tay/ori in southern Africa is now recognised
as a new species, A cordelJieri. Because females of these
two species are indistinguishable it has not always been
possible to know whether one or both have acted as
vectors.9 However, A furcifer s.s. accounted for most
mosquitoes in this group during the CHIK outbreak at Mica
in 1975f76 when 16 virus isolations were made from the
furcifer group.' Whether A. cordeJlieri, which is more
prevalent at some localities than A furcifer S.S., is a superior
vector remains to be evaluated in the laboratory. A. furcifer
s.s. also transmitted infection to humans at Mica and all the
outbreaks have always occurred after heavy rain which has
caused high densities of this species and/or A. cordelfieri,
both tree-hole breeding species. A. aegypti was not
involved in any of these outbreaks. In the absence of
extensive evergreen rain forest in southern Africa with A
africanus or an equivalent enzootic vector, it is unlikefy that a
mosquito-monkey enzootic forest cycle occurs for viral
maintenance. Vertical transmission by the A furcifer group
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